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Destination Wairarapa Board 
24 November 2012 

General Manager’s and Marketing Manager’s Reports 
 
 
More Visitors, Staying Longer & Spending More 
Overview 
Last month I warned that, “The growth in Wairarapa against some sharp declines in the 
competitor set needs to be read with some caution as we are now starting to see the 
effects of Rugby World Cup.  Wairarapa saw considerable growth from RWC in October 
with some growth in September and November through to January, so the same effects 
for our region are still a month away.” 
 
Well, September also bucked the national trend and we were up 21.3% on Guest Nights 
versus the same month last year.  This growth was achieved with a 2.1% increase in 
Visitor Arrivals and them staying 0.3 of a night longer on average. 
 

Commercial Accommodation Monitor
Statistics New Zealand September 2012

Wairarapa Manawatu
Greater 

Wellington
Hawkes 

Bay Taupo National
Guest Arrivals

2012 7,096 22,231 93,139 26,989 38,519 1,070,300
2011 6,951 20,125 94,684 37,644 41,501 1,134,763

Variance 2.1% 10.5% -1.6% -28.3% -7.2% -5.7%
Guest Nights

2012 13,699 40,487 190,854 54,970 66,464 2,111,027
2011 11,290 32,044 202,938 68,270 71,656 2,189,342

Variance 21.3% 26.3% -6.0% -19.5% -7.2% -3.6%
Occupancy

2012 18.2% 35.9% 57.9% 24.0% 31.3% 31.2%
2011 15.3% 29.2% 61.6% 29.2% 32.6% 32.1%

Variance 2.9 6.7 -3.7 -5.2 -1.3 -0.9
Length of Stay

2012 1.9 1.8 2.1 2.0 1.7 2.0
2011 1.6 1.6 2.1 1.8 1.7 1.9

Note: Greater Wellington excludes Wellington City

While occupancy shot up 2.9 points we were off a lower inventory (-96) than Sept last year
Same number of properties though (37)  
 
As you would expect when measuring against RWC 2011, the Visitor Guest Nights 
growth has come from a 30.6% (2,900) increase in Domestic and a 27.1% (490) 
decrease in International. 
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Having any growth is rare when we see that nationally there was a 3.6% decrease in 
Guest Nights and a 19.5% and 7.2% decrease in our competitor set from Hawkes Bay 
and Taupo respectively. 
 
I should again warn that our greatest growth from RWC was in October so we still may 
yet see a decline when October’s results are out. 
 
 
Marketing to Arriving Travellers 
Work was completed on copy/content/images for the 2013 Visitor Guide which went to 
print in September. 
 
Managed development of the cover for the Visitor Guide which features a selection of 
local people starring as themselves! 
 
Wine map completed for inclusion in Visitor Guide – Katy Jevons has done a terrific job 
managing this process. We have a small number of new vineyards listed. 
 
Region features heavily and very positively in latest edition of the Lonely Planet guide.  
 
Winning Conferences 
Destination Wairarapa lead a 22 delegate famil for Wellington based corporate and 
government conference organisers.  The event was a great success with at least five 
pieces of business being discussed with operators since the event and two bookings 
were made before the day was finished. 
 
The Warehouse conference (September 2013) has been to visit various venues in 
Masterton and a final decision will be made with another visit in November to assess 
accommodation options.  The conference will bring 500 delegates to Masterton and will 
require most motel accommodation. 
 
Destination Wairarapa now has regular meetings with Sport Wellington to ensure 
accommodation providers are aware of when large sporting events are on and to ensure 
no double ups occur with other conference business.  This meeting has been effective 
with The Warehouse and the Douglas Villa tournament potentially overlapping and has 
now been averted. 
 
Discussions with Manawatu Chamber of Commerce are happening to try and establish a 
Palmerston North famil of Wairarapa venues. 
 
Planning has commenced for a Wellington Convention Bureau lead famil of venues in 
March 2013. 
 
Established Products and Markets 
Classic New Zealand Wine Trail (CNZWT) –   
Campaign work complete for joint PWT-Tourism NZ Australia campaign (core 
proposition of the campaign being to come and experience NZ’s best food and wine 
along the Classic NZ Wine Trail, using Wellington as the entry point ‘gateway’) 
http://www.newzealand.com/au/campaign/classic-wine-trail/ 
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Other campaign elements include tiles online such as below: 

 
 
Also on Positively Wellington Tourism’s site: 
http://www.wellingtonnz.com/australian_visitors/surrounding_regions/wairarapa 
 
We co-ordinated these 3 region wine and food deals as seen on this link and on the 
screen dump below: http://www.newzealand.com/au/wairarapa/ 
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Also built our own campaign page to jump people quickly to relevant parts of our site 
http://www.wairarapanz.com/australia/ and a tile from our site: 
 

 
 
Provided detailed notes for the region and a drivers’ guide to Grand Pac for their 2013 
season – intended to influence them to take in Tui HQ and The Vintage Aviator  
 
Provided detail for the new CNZWT map/brochure in development  
 
Wellington, Manawatu, Hawkes Bay –   
On 15 & 16 October, Helen took a sales trip with Michelle Kirkpatrick, Copthorne Solway 
Park & Resort and Robin Corbett, Tranzit Tours to i-SITE Visitor Centres in Woodville, 
Palmerston North, Turangi, Taupo, Napier & Hastings.  The purpose of the trip was to 
provide i-SITE front line staff with compelling reasons to send their visitors heading 
south down SH2. 
 
The i-SITE staff were very receptive to face-to-face sales calls.  While a few had driven 
through Wairarapa to Wellington, very few were aware of Wairarapa product.  They were 
excited when given the travel itinerary of Tui Brewery, Pukaha Mount Bruce, overnight at 
Copthorne Hotel & Resort Solway Park with a Martinborough Gourmet Wine Tour the 
following day. 
 
Turangi i-SITE has a large number of FIT youth travellers and they showed a great 
interested in Tui Brewery and Pukaha Mount Bruce. 
 
Taupo i-SITE staff mentioned that although many of their clients were headed to 
Wellington, they felt that it would be possible to encourage more to go via SH2 now that 
they were aware of the commissionable product on offer 
 
Going forward: 

• Develop a poster with a map showing SH2 and then the key commissionable 
products available on the way. 

• The Wairarapa section in most i-SITE’s was tucked away and a large poster on 
display would provide good visual encouragement for i-SITE staff and visitors.  
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Display fees could then be split between participating properties for a 6 month 
trial over summer. 

• Joint sales calls be continued at least every 6 months.  Most i-SITE teams 
commented that it was good to see a number of operators working together 
supporting their region. It is also more cost effective for all involved to travel 
together.   

• Helen advises that as well as Taupo, Turangi and Palmerston North, the i-SITEs 
along the Classic New Zealand Wine Trail should be visited regularly. 

• A fluffy white kiwi toy be left on every sales counter. This was a huge source of 
interest for i-SITE staff – the only white kiwi which could be viewed in captivity 
was an excellent ‘decision driver’ to take the turn down SH2 on the way south 

 
Development and implementation of campaign for ‘A Wonderful Wairarapa Weekend‘; a 
BIG combo weekend includes on same weekend a two day regional garden tour, an 
airshow and the first TK Market. A great reason to come and stay for the weekend.  
Campaign looked like this: 
 

 
 
Campaign included us sending over 2,000 emails to our base, segmented based on their 
indicated interest e.g. flight, gardening, wine and food. We also did a small amount of 
Facebook advertising to promote our prize draw and this helped get us 150 names in the 
draw .  We also worked with Pukaha Mount Bruce to get them onto Facebook 
advertising for the tour. 
 
Met with Mark Turnbull from Foley Family Wines (own Wharekauhau and TK) to 
investigate other ways to work together.  Foley bought the strip ad at the base of the 
wine map.   
 
Developed tiles and article on our site for “Toast before Toast’.  
 
Developed web elements for the winery and brewery concerts on over the summer 
 
Also stories re the new market and snippets re the Garden tour in DomPost. 
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/capital-life/7960873/Visitors-spread-festival-message 

Erected billboard just off Tory St in Wellington. This placement was given to us free of 
charge long term by Pip Dalgliesh of Masterton who owns the building. 
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Australia –  
CNZWT work is Australian related. 
 
Hosted Angus Hughson Wine Editor from The Australian luxury magazine The Wish at 
Toast Martinborough 
 
Events 
Working closely with Wings over Wairarapa – our own campaign is in development and 
will include investment in the DomPost feature, Facebook advertising, emails and 
significant web site presence. 
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Destination Wairarapa continues to facilitate the Shear 
Fest events collection with additional funding from 
Masterton District Council.  A new logo for the event 
has given all organisers a more secure name to hang 
onto.   
 
Website/Online  
Migrated our event content on www.wairarapanz.com to Eventfinder.  This has been 
quite a mission but relieves us of the responsibility for listing and maintaining events on 
our site. We’ll do a fair bit of hand holding in coming months to ensure key event 
managers know how to list their events themselves.  Eventfinder has enormous visitation 
plus a membership of over 250,000 people and is syndicated by Stuff, NZ Herald and 
Yahoo MSN. 
 
Other 
Responded to a brief from a Brazilian travel company looking to bring a wine/food group 
here in may next year 
 
Instigated a discussion regarding TENZ with PWT and Tranzit Coachlines.  
 
i-SITE Visitor Centres 
 
Highlights: 

• Following Pixie Tipoki’s 
(Martinborough i-SITE Visitor Centre) nomination for the A+ Awards, she made 
the finals and attended the ceremony at Te Papa.  Unfortunately she did not 
receive the gong. 

 
• i-SITE Total Sales 
i-SITE gross revenue ($46,345) in October was unexpectedly up on the same month 
last year which was during RWC.  This change could be put down to RWC visitors 
having largely pre-booked everything including transport, accommodation and 
activities in 2011. 
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• i-SITE Foot Count  
While there have been five consecutive months of visitor decline through the i-SITE 
doors, the volume YTD (36,638) 2012 is up 8.4% on the same period in 2011. 

o August 1,480 – down 34% 
o September 2,614 – down 15% 
o October 4,123 – down 2% 

 
Product Development 

• Visited Rocky Hills with Chris Petersen and others to see tourism potential 
• Road the south coast with MoBIE for the New Zealand Cycle Trail.  We’ve been 

told to expect a letter of endorsement from John Key on 28 November. 
• Worked with Tararua District Council on a Norsewood guided tour 
• Facilitating a series of garden and heritage attractions for a network promotion 

similar to wine trail map 
 
Members and stakeholders: 

• New Members 
o Dara Cottage, Martinborough 
o 6 Barlow Road, Martinborough 
 

• Renewed members: 
o  

 
• Resigned members: 

o There weren’t any resigned members 
 

• Total members: 
o 265 

 
David Hancock 
General Manager 
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Destination Wairarapa Board 
24 November 2012 

General Manager’s Financial Report 
 
 
Financials YTD 31 October 2012 

• The YTD financial statements are attached and summarised below: 
 
Destination Wairarapa
Profit & Loss Summary

Actual Budget Variance Actual Budget Variance
Revenue $64,524 $174,471 -$109,947 $299,582 $382,431 -$82,849

Expenditure
Corporate Support $36,351 $40,291 $3,940 $135,027 $141,854 $6,827
Marketing $22,940 $19,802 -$3,138 $60,748 $66,811 $6,063
i-SITEs $20,987 $18,821 -$2,166 $78,152 $76,131 -$2,021
Total Expenses $80,278 $78,914 -$1,364 $273,927 $284,796 $10,869

Net Surplus/Deficit -$15,754 $95,557 -$111,311 $25,655 $97,635 -$71,980

PROJECTS
Opening STAR Funds in Retained Earnings $47,603 $47,603 $0

Revenue $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Expenses $1,362 $1,400 $38 $3,511 $5,600 $2,089

Closing STAR Funds in Retained Earnings $44,092 $42,003 $2,089

Total Net Surplus/Deficit -$15,754 $95,557 -$111,311 $22,144 $92,035 -$69,891

October 2012 YTD

 
 

• Revenue YTD is down $82,849 and is due to the unsynchronised Council funding 

payments and Budget spread.  This is being adjusted with Trust House accounts for 

future reports. 

• ‘Escape Planner – Net Revenue’ includes the revenue relating to the visitor guide 

and a marketing expense will appear in November accounts for the related costs.  

The large variance between YTD revenue and Budget is due to the way the planner 

used to be managed with a simple payment from a third party. 

o YTD Revenue  $26,253 

o Expense $30,586 
o YTD Loss -$4,333 

o Forecast Revenue $28,397 

o Forecast Loss -$2,189 

o Budget Profit $5,000 
o Accounts Loss -$7,189 
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The loss has occurred in attempting to produce a 36 page visitor guide with 

advertising costs calculated to cover this size publication.  Only 24 pages of 

advertising could be sold at 36 page rates, resulting in the loss. 

 

The Budget had allowed for a $5,000 profit which leaves us $7,189 to recover. 

 

• CDC Carnival Costs will have a corresponding 

credit once all invoices have been paid. 
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